PUBLISHING AND
PRINTING
The work God has given us has
never been broader in its scope than
now. As of this writing, printing is being done in Thailand, Burma, Nepal,
Vietnam, Malaysia, and the USA. We
are expecting shipments from the USA,
India and Nepal. Materials
are strategically stored in 6
locations in Thailand.
In our small print shop
in Bangkok, one of our
short term co-workers just
completed the printing
of the Gospel of John in
Nepali. These are needed in
evangelism here in Thailand
with Nepali people. A Burmese tract will be put into
print also on this equipmentt b
by th
the end
d
of the month. All of these materials are
produced to meet specific needs with
specific peoples in the region.
We just sent the last of three new
tracts in Burmese to Chick Publications.
We have just received 10,000 of these,
The Greatest Story Ever Told. They are
also available from www.chick.com. We
know that these tracts will be used
greatly here and our
hope is that brethren
in the USA will have
another resource for
reaching people from
Burma.
The re-typesetting of the Burmese
New Testament has been completed and
50,000 copies are being printed now in
the USA. Funds were committed for
the ongoing work of re-typesetting the
whole Bible and that is now underway.

Many are excited to see this work completed. We thank the Lord for what He
has provided for this undertaking. We
were able to procure a one-year visa for
the Burmese project manager. He is well
suited for this work and is very diligent
about it.
Funds were also just given specifically to pay one years’ rent on two of the
literature distribution facilities. This
w
was mentioned in our last
Newsletter and now two of
the places are funded for the
next year! What an incredible blessing and encouragement to us.

LIBRARY ON CD
In our last Newsletter
w
we mentioned work on an
archive of books concerning
th
the early
l missionary labors of Adoniram
Judson and his colleagues. We currently
have an archive of over 70 books by
and about these men. These books are
invaluable for researching the methods
of translation, and missions’ methods
employed during that time. Most of
these books now are digitized and are
being assembled into a digital library for
the brethren inside Burma.
We have also secured (at
great expense) several early
editions of the Burmese Bible,
translated by Adoniram Judson, as well as other early Bibles in the languages in Burma.
These will prove invaluable as men there
prepare for a revision of that work. Many
things were done to the text after Judson
passed off the scene. With these early
editions it can clearly be seen what was
done. These include the first edition of
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the New Testament (1832), the first
edition of the Bible (1840), an 1891
edition, and a 1907 edition. These are
being digitized now and will also be
made available to the brethren in Burma
at no cost.
We are starting the task of archiving as many tracts, books and other
publications as possible in Burmese as
well as other languages of Burma.
It is heartbreaking to see a lot of
work and money go into translation of
good materials and then be lost due to
the passage of time. When the research
was started, we really could not imagine
that these other materials mentioned
would not be available inside Burma
but would have to be gathered from
around the globe.
If you are interested in knowing
more about this or wish to help, let us
know.

NORTH KOREA
We are excited around here! A very
large publishing project that we had
translated and worked on for nearly
two years was printed recently in South
Korea. Several hundred of these ended
up in the hands of North Koreans. Not
much more will be said about it here,
but they have been placed in at least
three countries.
One church in the USA has been
giving faithfully for the past several
years for literature for North Koreans.
We are now in a position to be able to
utilize these funds in a very strategic
way!

GAUDETS IN USA

FROM KRINNY’S DESK

Please pray for us as we travel to the
USA Sept. 21-Dec. 31. We are scheduling meetings now, both to report to some
of our supporters as well as present the
work in some new churches. Our Lord
knows the need and will put us in the
right place to find the resources, both
financial and personnel.

I am looking forward to being home
in Texas for a few months.The last year has
been exhausting and fraught with another
surgery and another stay in the hospital,
with kidney stones. Someone once said
that “Getting old is not for sissies.” How true
a saying that is!
The highlight of the year for me was
visiting our daughter and her family in
Lithuania for the month of April. It was so
good to see our grandchildren. It had been
almost 4 years since we had seen the oldest.
It was spring there and mostly still cold,
especially compared to the never-ending
heat of Thailand. Tom and I wore
our light windbreakers almost always, even inside the house. It was
wonderful to be cool and enjoy the
outdoors for a
change. Here
in Bangkok, I
only venture
outside for
more than a
few minutes
at a time, during November, December, and
January. That is cool
season and temps get down to the high
70’s and low 80’s. The rest of the year it is
in the 100’s and I walk from my air-conditioned house, to the air-conditioned van,
ride to the air-conditioned mall, restaurant, or wherever else has air-conditioning.
Yes, I am getting very heat-challenged as I
get older. I can remember as a kid, staying
outside in the Texas heat until mom had
to make us come inside because she was
afraid we would have a heat stroke. And I
can remember playing in the snow till our
lips were blue and never being bothered
by either temperature extreme. Boy, that
was another lifetime ago!
We have had several short-term missionaries come and help us over the last
several months and their work has been, as
it always is, very valuable. Fruitful trips into
Nepal, Vietnam and several other places
were made with the help of short-term
missionaries who were able and willing to

CONTAINER ARRIVAL
We just unloaded a 40,000# container full of Bibles, New Testaments,
and Gospels in the
Burmese language.
The Gospels were
re-typeset here earlier
in the year. Please
pray as we begin
moving these materials to several locations
around the country as
well as across a few
borders. Funds have
been given specifically for each phase
of this work, and now we can b
begin
i iin
earnest making strategic, systematic
distribution of the Word of God in the
Burmese language!
It was such a blessing to immediately distribute some of these Gospels
to migrants from Burma. May God
continue to bless and use His Word!
We wish to thank the following
ministries for their hard work and great
expense in gettting this container to us:
◊ First Bible International
and partners:
Ambassador Baptist Church, Hudson, NC
Abington Road Baptist Church, Lenoir, NC
Bible Baptist Church, MacArthur, WV
Chilhowie Baptist Church, Chilhowie, VA
Faith Baptist Church, Rupert, WV
Franklin Road Baptist Church, Murfreesboro, TN
Gunnings Baptist Church, Blountville, TN
Nimits Baptist Church, Nimitz, WV
Wings Bearing Precious Seed, Rockwood, TN

◊ Bearing Precious Seed, Milford, OH
and their SEEDLINE partners

◊ BEAMS - Bible Education and Missionary Service, Gulfport, MS

travel with Tom. We are still praying for
a young couple who will come and work
with us. The opportunities are endless for
what can be done in this part of the world,
but it takes people who are willing to come
and churches who are willing to send.
The blessings came full-circle this past
month. Heather Braley is a 23 year old
grand-daughter of the late Carlos Demarest, the man that Tom and I consider to be
our “father” in the ministry. Heather and
Aaron Money from FBC, Milford, OH
spent nearly one month with us. We thank
the Lord for them and their willingness
to serve the Lord alongside us. More like
them are needed!

NEW VIDEO COMPLETED.
This 11min video, The Mission Field at
your Door, was produced with the help
of two brethren from Lehigh Valley
Baptist Church, Emmaus, PA. The
video gives some important information as to refugees being moved to cities
near you. It challenges as well as points
to resources for reaching these people
with the Gospel.
If you are not on our mailing list
for videos and would like to get a copy,
please let us know.
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